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Statement of Problem 
It is . matter of commou knowledge thet the students 
of eny nigh school graduating class are not by any means the total number 
of children .ho started togehter in the first year in high school. It is 
not unusual that out of a large group of ninth grade student, lea, than one-
sixth graduate.1 The condition appears to he general, according to the 
Sixth Yeartook. -In practice, hearer, the American high school is still a 
select!re institution. A third of thoss .ho enter narer reach the second 
2 
year, and considerably leas than half graduate.' 
^aulsnrr attendance.- goreorer. there ie the matter of poor ettend-
ence tor those .ho do remain in school. In Texas there is » coapulsory at­
tendance law applicable to children under Melts yeere of ege, hut the la. 
is not rery well enforced in some parts of the state. I'ne lex is thou,, 
be unclear by many persons hut tt is easily understood .hsn stripped of its 
legislative volubility. 
3 Alonzo Wesson s&ys; 
Here are the provisions of the compulsory attendance J-** 
stripped of its redundancies and unessentials: The a * 
every child between the ages of seven and sixteen to a 
every year, which is equivalent of five school months. 
^Informal statement made by J. C. Sanderson, long ^me prineip 
of Fhillia V. heat ley High School, Houston, Texas. June 19, 
8Sixth Yearbook, Department of Superintendents, p. 13. 
^Wasson, Alongo. "Our School Attendance Law Is Plagued With prolixity. 
The Houston Pont, June 15, 1948. 
z 
Exemptions from the requirement are: All children whose 
bodily or mental condition renders attendance inadvisable; 
children who are blind, deaf, and dumb or feebleminded, for 
whose instruction no provision has been made in the district 
of their residence; any child living more than two and one-
half miles from a public school, or any child of more than 
twelve who has satisfactorily completed the work of the seventh 
grade and whose services are needed to support a parent* 
To enforce these requirements, the county school teustees 
of any county having a scholastic population of more than 3,000 
may, after hearing the school patrons of that district, appoint 
a school attendance officer if they are convinced by the represent 
at ions made to theip, that the schools of the county would be bene­
fited by appointment of such an officer. 
(This is the law applicable to common school districts. It is 
the same as to independent districts, except that, instead of 3,000 
an independent district need have only 2,000 scholastics to qualify 
it to have an attendance officer.) 
The remuneration of such officers as fixed by the law is two 
dollars a day. 
Very many Texas counties have scholastic populations less than 
3,000 or even less than 2,000 prerequisite for appointing attendance 
officers in independent districts. In these counties where there 
can be no attendance officer, the task of enforcing the attendance 
of children devolves upon the school superintendent and peace officers. 
The duties of an attendance officer are set forth with reasona-
bUt the powers «iven t0 him *"h which to discharge then 
are not. His resources must be to exact a ten dollar bond from the 
tSH tw tn parmtal relation to the truant child conditioned 
JTJtha i f attend the SCk>o1 re6ularly. comply with 
1/?^ and regulations of the school." That puts him on 
^ °n that asree®ent, the bond may be declared 2 JmS'* ! nth! EaBe he gone through again if 
school!" defaults he "shall be committed to a suitable training 
No one seems to know of a case of this extreme penalty havinc been 
ttTrLHXidT  ̂ad̂ tJ°aal reas011- There are instances where 
006 wi3° ia "insubordinate, disorderly, vicious 
of thf Miol&tea the reasonable rules and regulations 
ao asto TT- °r 0therwise Persistently misbehaves therein 
eleTJl IT himself incorrigible. Whether a child has been, or 
of di so bey ihs? th®6t *° ®xtrertie lex^th tOT »i*Ple offense 
is not clear? 8 re<ialremQnt attend school 120 days a year 
for X izzzhvri*be sQfficient if the -»• were adequate. This they are not. hnforcement ia 
3 
discouraged by the provision of another law which annually ^ 
awards to a school the ©ame proportion out of the available 
school fund for a scholastic who does not attend school as 
it does for one who does. 
Superintendents have no incentive to be zealous in en­
forcing the compulsory attendance law. Rather the incentive 
works in the other direction: for a scholastic in school is 
an expense to the school; one out of school is a net profit. 
There are only twelve or thirteen attendance officers in 
the state, and none of them work in common school districts, 
where the attendance, by the most generous computation, is about 
seventy per cent of the scholastic population. 
The teacher and the law. — Compulsory attendance has its advantages 
and its disadvantages, the teacher has certain duties with respect to it. 
These duties generally consist in simple reporting the 
absentees to the proper officer. If the teacher does more than 
this, either in talking about the delinquents or in executing 
the law, there will probably be some ill-feeling aroused. The res 
Responsibility for the enforcement of all compulsory attendance 
laws rests with the school authorities and not with the teacher. 
This should not be understood to imply that the teacher has no 
duty toward delinquents beyond the one set down in the law. But 
officiousness, tactless nagging, and blustering are always harmful. 
Average daily attendance. — During the biennum, 1944-1946, the State 
Department of Public Instruction placed emphasis on increasing school at­
tendance, and the extension of the length of the school in Negro schools 
5 
in Texas. 
During this same period the scholastic population for colored schools 
increased from 160,364 to 165,013 while the average daily attendance in­
creased from 110,757 to 113,198 for the entire state, Meanwhile in cugar 
Land, Texas the scholastic population decreased from 174 in 1944 to 149 in 
146 but the average daily attendance increased from 98 to 102 during the 
same period.(See Tables I and II which follow.) 
^Keith, John Alexander Hull,A.M. Elementary Education: Its Problems -
and Processes, p. 116. 
& 
Sood, L. A » ,  State Superintendent of Public Instruction.- Thirty-Fourth 
Biennial Report State Department of Education. 1944-45; 1945-46. pp. 20-60. 
4 
TABU: I. m&MAM OF SCHOLASTIC POPOLATlOli, B«'B0LlMBiT9 





White Colored White Colored White Colored 
Independent 
Districts 983,494 160,364 m „ 705,031 110,757 
Comon 
Districts 298,074 71,907 - - 152,542 45,184 
Total State 1281,568 232,271 - - 857,573 155,941 
Sugariand 734 174 565 143 403 93 
"Figures for Table I are taken from the Thirty-Fourth Biennial Report 
State Department of Education. 1644-1945 and 1945-46. pp. 78-98. ~~ 
TAB,US II, SUGARY OF SCHOLASTIC P0IT1LATIGH, SKR01LHFNT, and AVERAGE 




Average I ally 
Attendance 

















577 146 406 102 
*Ibid. pp. 108,129. 
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The average daily attendance of colored scholastics in Sugar Land during 
the school year 1944-1945 , 98 in number, represents 68.5 per cent of the en­
rollment, 143. The average daily attendance of colored scholastics in Sugar 
Land during the school year 1945-1946, 102 in number, represents 69.8 per cent 
of the enrollment, 146. This is a slight gain of 1.3 per cent in average 
daily attendance. It will be further noticed from Tables I and II that the 
enrollment of colored children in Sugar Land in the school year 1944-1945 was 
143 which was only 82.1 per cent of the colored scholastics in the district. 
On the other hand, in 1945-1946 the enrollment, 146 represented 97.9 per cent. 
The Problem. — Over a period of five years the average enrollment at 
Four Corners School, Sugar Land, Texas, has been 85, but the average graduating 
class has been two and a larger number of children has bad irregular attendance 
than the number that has attended regularly. At the 1940 session of the Texas 
State Teachers Association, State Superintendent of Education, L. A. foods 
pointed out that the small number of Negro high school graduates was due to 
the low percentage of attendance in both the elementary and secondary schools. 
In the light of these considerations, the writer is faced with the question: 
If the causes for low attendance can be found, might it not be possible to 
encourage and otherwise help boys and girls to remain in school long enough to 
graduate? Might it not be possible to revise the curriculum to meet the needs 
of these children who drop out of school? 
It is the problem of this study to find some of the underlying causes of 
irregular attendance in the Four Corners School of Sugar Land and to interpret 
them; to find if the causes can be reduced or remove entirely; to make 
suggestions for curricular changes that might foster better attendance. 
6 
The problem involved in this study finds expression in these questions: 
1. Yihat is the status of school attendance of ftegro 
school children in four Corners School, Sugar Land, Texas? 
2, What are the causes for irregular attendance? 
C 
Previous Related Studies 
Houston, Texas, — J. 0. Sanderson6 studied 300 high school students 
who withdrew from Phi His v.heatley High School, Houston, Texas, 1937-1941. 
He found that 29 per cent of the eliminated children left school because of 
economic conditions in their homes; 12.6 per cent liked work better than 
school subjects; 11.6 per cent withdrew because of failure; eight per eent 
because of ill health. A mall ntaaher, six per cent withdrew because of 
migwatory habits of their families; 4.3 per eent bedause of dislike tor 
teachers. 
Sanderson found that 21.3 per eent of the withdrawals were fourteen 
years or younger; 22.7 per cent were in the seventh grade; 17.3 per eent 
in the eighth grade; 30.7 per cent in the ninth grade; 17.3 per cent in the 
tenth grade; and twelve per eent in the eleventh grade. 
He also found that 77,3 per cent of the withdrawals were from families 
of low economic status;^that 64 per cent of the pupils failed one or more 
courses; that 63 per cent had fallsd one or mow times to advance to the 
next grade. 
Sanderson concludes that 60 per cent of the 300 students whom he studied 
withdrew for reasons outside the control of the school; forty per cent for 
factors chargeable to the school. Socio-economic conditions are leading 
causes for withdrawal; discouragements due to failure and retardation are 
6Sanderson, James Charles Sumner. Elimination in The Wheatley High 
School in Houston, Texas, pp. 34-36. — 
7 
also Important, Many students do not find tb» school interesting enough 
to he willing to sork hard and long enough to graduate, 
Hlohaona. Virginia, — Bobnett© p, Johnson' of Biehmond, Virginia in­
vestigated the withdrawals from the Armstrong end Maggie L» Walker High 
School of that city and reported finding® very similar to those found by 
J, G, Sanderson in Houston, Texas, Johnson1® study covered a period of three 
year®, September, 1938 to June, 1941, Sub-standard economic conditions, 
marriage, failure, suspension, and dissatisfaction with school were the rea­
sons given for withdrawing. Practically half of the children studied, 49,5 
per eent, were fifteen to sixteen year® old. The average age leaving school 
ma 16,5 year©. The ninth grade was the average grade from which pupils 
withdrew, 
Johnson further points out that not many of the children who withdrew 
from school belonged to a social club of aay sort or took part in social ac­
tivities, The parents of 7,6 per cent of this group had, themselves, com­
pleted high school. The parents of these children were not members of the 
Parent-Teachers* Association. 
Fort »orth, Texas, — W. 0. BeWele3 investigated the causes which elimi­
nated 168 children from a Fart worth high school and found that 25 per cent 
of the causes were chargeable to the school. He found that the children in 
the main had low conduct and low attitude ratings, He also found that 75 
per cant of the causes were factors outside of the school, such as saecesait. 
to work, ill health, and matriage, 
- ~ " ' " ~ " 
Johnson, Bobnette p. Study of Pupil £11 nidation In Armstrong. »£d v 
High School of Richmond, Virginia, 1938-1941. 
3 
Bezels, W, 0, High School Elimination in Fort ttorth, Texas. 
8 
Bowling Gregg, r aniucky. — Glen A, Rich^ ia a study of absences in the 
sraalX high schoolt studies absences of 179 pupils ia the ninth, tenth, 
eleventh, and twelfth grades of a small high school ia Bowling Green, Ken­
tucky, from September, 1936 to June, 1937. He concludes that there was 
little difference in the number of absences between the boys and girls; the 
Is war® absent mors than the boys because of illness and the boys were 
absent aore th&n the girls because of work; that the ninth grades had the 
best attendance; and that more than half of the absences could have been 
avoided. 
moving ton, Kentucky. — Clifford 11. House, Jr."^, in an u. published 
master'a thesis, survey- and analyses the attendance of the Covington public 
schools, historically and topically. He shoes the need for investigating 
the effect upon attendance of increased school facilities and newly estab­
lished social service agencies. 
»..+>«* forte. — Florence H. McCarthy^1, in en analysis of the ex­
tent of non-attendance in two Buffalo High Schools, studies the relation 
between attendance and achievement in the two schools. She finds a direct 
and positive correlation between attendance and achievement. Children who 
attend regularly and who ar© not handicapped by physical or mental defects 
and poor hots© surroundings achieve sore than those who attend irregularly 
and have those handicaps. 
Q 
nich, Glen A. A Study of Absences in the Small High School, pp. 58-fc6, 
1CL 
1 -  e , ^ n . C ^ B -  — — 1 " "  o r  * e h ° ° 1  « " « * " > • ' -
#f""ly'1'of ** at9r-t ig Jteaasaaaa 
9 
12 Ohio Counties* — John Morrison, in an attempt to f emulate a more 
satisfactory plan of administering and enforcing school attendance,shows the 
need for state leadership, qualified attendance offleers,end a uniform pro­
gram with definite regulations regarding absence in the State of Ohio. 
An elementary school. — Oscar Lee Sayder^f in & study of the causes of 
absence in an elementary school in Ohio in 1939, investigates absences from 
grades one to eight of an elementary school fro® 1S34 to 1939. He finds that 
75.7 per ssint of all absence was due to the illne of the child, and that 
the common cold was the single cause responsible for the greatest amount of 
absence. 
Methods of Procedure and Sources of ata 
V 
Questionnaires ware mad© by the writer, covering economic status of the 
family and educational and cultural background of the person interviewed. 
Points about the health of the child, school activities of the child, atti­
tude of the child toward the teacher, ouif-of-school activities, and matters 
of age, work experience, and plans were also covered by the questionnaire. 
The writer made free us© of school records from which names*of absentees, 
conduct ratings, ages, and attendance records for the school year September, 
1946 to June, 1947 were obtained. She then visited these parsons in their 
14 homes and interviewed thorn on matters pertinent to the questionnaire. 
The factual materials included in the historical sketch of the four 
Corners community were secured from the Board of , ducation of !u-»r Land, 
^Morrison, John H« The Administration of Attendance by the County 
Systems of Ohio. 
13 . 
nyuer, Gae&r Lee. A Study of the Causes of Absence in an Blenientarv 
School in Ohio. ' 
A copy of the questionnaire may be seen in the Appendix. 
10 
Texas, the Chamber of Commerce of Sugar land, fro® school records, from 
pamphlets published by Sugar land industries and from reports of local 
organ!astions. Personal interviews were used to supplement these data. 
The discussions on the general aspects of attendance were developed from 
library reading as indicated by the foot-notes and the bibliography. 
S cope and Limitations of Thesis 
This study is limited to the entire enrollment in roar corners School 
Sugar Land, Texas for the school year 1946-1947. The amallness of the 
sample (86 in nusfter) prevents the Attaching of much weight to findings or 
the making of far-reaching conclusions. At best, it can be expected only 
to analyze conditions as they exist in this community and to interpret those 
conditions in the light of findings of similar studies. 
Ho attempt ia made to compare the situation at the colored school (The 
Four Corners School) with that at the white school at Sugar Land, nor with 
the other colored school, tha M, B. Wood School, at Sugar Land. 
A proper interpretation of the study will necessitate keeping in iaind the 
smallness of classes, the number of different classes, the fewness of teachers, 
lack of facilities, and such physical inadequacies as are generally found in 
the small rural school# 
The 86 represent 46 families. Twenty-five families have only one child 




BACKGROUND OF THE COMMUNITY AND THE BRIEF 
HICTOHSf OF FOUR CORNERS SCHOOL 
Background of the Community 
Location. — The Four Corners Community is in the farming area of which 
Sugar Land is the heart. Sugar Land is situated about twenty miles southwest 
of Houston in Fort Bead County, It is a station on the Southern Pacific Rail 
Road and is also on the San Antonio Highway, Greyhound and Bowen Buses con­
nect it with Houston, Galveston, San Antonio and intermediate points. Oyster 
Creek which cats the San Antonio Highway at Sugar Land divides the residential 
section of the white inhabitants from the business area and from the Negro 
residential section. Four Corners is bounded on the South by Sugar Land, on 
the north and west by Clodine, on the southwest by Richmond, and on the east 
by Bellaire. 
His toil eal background. - - As a hinterland of Sugar Land, Four Corners 
shares the historical background of Sugar Land. The Williams Plantation, lo­
cated near the f ford of Oyster Creek on the main road from Galveston to the feest 
made it a convenient stopping place for persons who were about to ford the 
bayou, (Oyster Creek), Hence, many Texas heroes including Austin, Bowie, Crock­
ett, Fanein, Lamar, and Wharton found shelter on the plantation in the early days 
of Texas,^ 
Sugar cane was planted for the first time on the ?silliams Plantation in 
1840 and soon afterwards people began to call the neighboring country-side 
•^Imperial Sugar Company. From Can a-Brake to Sugar Bowl, p. 5. 
is 
Sugar Land. Sugar Land has persisted aa a little community for more than 
100 years. 
In 1843, the first sugar mill in Texas was erected near the present 
site of the Imperial Sugar Company on the Williams Plantation. The sugar 
cane growing and sugar milling industry rapidly spread from this amall be­
ginning through four counties: Port Bend, Brazoria, Matagorda, and Wharton 
Counties, it the out-break of the Civil War, there were 35 sugar mills in 
these four counties and thousands of Negro slaves were employed in the cam-
brakes which fed these mills. The plantations were dissolved after the 
emancipation of the slaves. Sugar cane growing became less profitable be­
cause of the increased co3t of labor, plant disease and peste, and competi­
tion in foreign grown sugsr. The last Texas grown sugar was refined in an 
2 old mill at Sugar Land in 1928. 
Col. Sd. H. Cunningham, one of the later owners of ?^illiams Plantation, 
as early as 1©0£, imported through Galveston the first cargo of Cuban raw 
sugar. He had several years prior to this begun refining sugar. In 1906 the 
Cunningham Sugar Company was purchased by Colonel W. T. Eldridge of Sugar Land 
and I. H. Kerapner of Galveston and its capacity rapidly increased from less 
than 100,000 pounds to 1,750,000 pounds per day. This sugar was marketed 
through lb states, namely: Arkansas, Oklahoma, Louisiana, Tennessee, New 
Mexico, Missouri, Kansas, Colorado, Idaho, North Dakota, Iowa, Illinois, Wis­
consin, and Minnesota. Hence, Sugar Land which has its origin in an agricul­
tural setting has become an industrial village.3 
8 —— -
Ibid., p. 6. 
3 
Ibid., p. 6. 
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Population and Industries,4— The population of Four Comers Community 
la approximately 650 persons* Of these the majority are Legroes, there being 
probably 25 whites and 25 Mexicans in the ii mediate aaighbcrhcod• '"ome of the 
men of the community work at the Imperial Sugar Company's refinery and at the 
Marshall Caming Company at Sugar Land. Aside from the services at Sugarland 
which are available to the Negroes of Four Corners, they have in their imme­
diate community one barber shop, two beauty parlors, one cafeteria and two 
Baptist churches which cater exclusively to Keg roes. Around the two churches 
and public school centers most of the life of the eoiraaunity, At least once 
a year practically all of the Megro inhabitants of Four Corners attend some 
church service, such as Mothers' Day, Watch Meeting Easter, or Christmas 
program* The combined memberships of the two churches is about 300 persons, 
Ihere Is a picture show at Sugar Land. 
Bousing* — Homes of Negroes in Four Corners are substantial painted 
frame cottages having three or more roams. Some of thorn make use of available 
electricity. There are no sewers* Pit—type enclosed out—door toilets are 
built according to state health specifications. 
Flowers are abundant. Old fashioned gardens of SSiimias, bachelor's 
buttons, dahlias, and cosmos may be found, Some homes also have crepe myrtle 
trsea, cape jasmine, honey suckles, roses mud bridal wreathes. 
Cotton and com are the major crops planted by the farmers of the dis­
trict but the "live-at-home" doctrine, so widely promulgated by Gordon Worley, 
when Director of Segro education, over a period of years, has reached the com­
munity through Prairie View teachers and Agricultural Extension Agents, so 
that not only farmers but other families have vegetable gardens, some of which 
nJzzrsiszr**b? "*•s*H* <* *««« 
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are planted two to three times per year# Green®, heats, lettuee, tomatoes, 
onions, cabbages, squash, turnips, okra, bell peppers, water salons, cante-
lopas, and sugar cane aro grown. Black-berries and dew berries, grapes, 
crab apples, and plmas grow wild. Figs, peaches, poare, and plums are cul­
tivated. 
Brief History of the four Corners School 
Organization and beginnings. — Four comers School was organized in 
191? by three brothers whose family name was Davis. The school house was 
a one-raasa frame structure located near Hobert Mills' farm. There was one 
teacher end a small enrollment. It was at first called the Davis School 
in honor of its founders, la 1919 the school was moved from the Robert 
Mills' farm to its present site, on a two acre tract of land purchased from 
Pearl Lttndy. The sit© is at the intersection of four roads, hence the name 
5 of the school was changed to the Four Corners School. 
Growth. — Mrs. 1* J, Barlow was selected to teach at Four Corners in 
1929 at which time Superintendent Carrin Foramen was over the district. 
Daring the following year S. M. Brown succeeded Mrs. Foreman as superintendent 
and filled the position for three years. The present incumbent, Superin­
tendent 1, E« Harden, has held the position for fifteen years. R. M. Arm­
strong is the present president of the School Board. In 1929 there were two 
rooms in the building which badly needed repairs. Six grades ware taught. 
There ware 25 pupils and one teacher. Equipment was inadequate. 
The two-room frame structure was lamed lately repaired and painted. Cor-
Infojssatioa furnished by Mrs, M. V. Eanle, en early settler of l our 
Corners Community. December 19, 1947. 
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fortabl# aasks were secured for the children and equipment such as maps 
aM blackboards war® added. In 1935, the enrollment was sufficiently large 
enough to warrant the addition of two more rooms, owe of which is a class 
room, the otiter a library room. The average enrollment is approximately 
117 pupils and tbers are Bow three teachers. 
During the early years the roads were so poor that their condition was 
given as the most important reason for irregular attendance which continued 
to be irregular through the years. Little by little, the roads have been 
improved. They are all hard surfaced now. The writer attributes the growth 
in enrollment of the school to repeated winnings of Htat® championship in 
various Iaterscholastic League events including music (piano solo) and male 
quartet), spelling, debating, essay-writing. For several successive seasons 
the school won the pennant for spelling, 
The echool has also made some progress in the matter of public health. 
During the year 1945-1947, all of the children were vaccinated against small­
pox and were given blood tests. They received special instruction about 
tuberculosis and common colds, 
Hecently two more rooms have boon added; one of these, the audi tori m, 
in used for music, and the other for sewing. There are four out-buildings; 
two wood-houses, and a toilet each for boys and for ,:;irls. 
The Curriculum. — The echool is classified as a high school and has 
eleven grades. Fifteen units are required for graduation. Students who have 
graduated from the Four Corners School have entered the various colleges in 
the State without difficulty, The courses offered are as follows, 
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TABLE III* COURSES WWSBB® AT FOUR CORES® SCHOOL* 
Required Courses If ©are 
Credits 
Physical Education 4 
e 
American History 1 l 
Civics 1 l 
World History 1 l 
English 4 4 
Algebra a 2 
Biology l 1 
Health 3 3 
Total Number Required 
For Graduation 
*Xaforssati©n taken from the Superintendent's Annual Report for 1647, 
j&tra-currlcular activities* — Baseball and basketball are really the 
only organized sports ohieh the children play at Four Gore era School, i'hey 
play with a football and a volleyball but not according to the rules of the 
gana. The children also play marbles, see-saw, hide-and-seek, and ring 
plays* They are coached issued lately preceding Intsrecholaatic League events 




GAmm or Amrnorn 
Tim %uQ8tioaasiroa used in this study are analyzed so to sex-grade 
distribution, age-sex-grade distribution, attendance records, conduct records, 
reasons given by children for absences, socio-economic status of the feasily, 
factors growing out of the curriculum which affected their attendance, and 
factors nor chargeable to the school but which affected the attendance of 
the 86 children at Pour Corners School in ">ugarland, Texas during the school 
year 1946-1947• 
Distribution of Pupils 
Sex-Grade Distribution* — Tabic IT shows the sex-grade distribution 
of 4© boys and 41 girls in grades one to 11 in Four Comers School during 
the school year 1946-1947,, Thirty-five of these children, 12 boys and 23 
girl® aro enrolled in grades seven to 11, These children represent 40,6 
per cent of the total enrollment/ There are SI pupils enrolled in grades 
one to six, of whom 33 are boys and 18 girls, approximately 69,4 per cent 
of the total enrollment. The average grade euro llr ant in 7,6 persons. 
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TABLE IV. DlSTriiaUTlOfi OK POPIIS AQCCRDIilJG TO SIX MI) SHADE IE 
fOOR COHESHS SCHOOL* STOARLAKD, TEMAS, 1946-4? 
GRADE BOYS GIRLS TOTAL 
Komber Per cent Number Per cent Number Per cent 
11 1 2.2 6 14.6 7 8.1 
10 1 Z.Z 3 7.3 4 4.7 
9 3 6.7 4 9,8 7 8.1 
8 4 8.9 4 9.8 8 9.3 
7 3 6,7 6 14.6 9 10.4 
6 5 11.1 3 7.3 8 9.3 
5 8 17.8 4 9.8 12 13.9 
4 4 8.9 4 9.3 8 9.3 
3 3 17.8 5 7.3 11 12.8 
2 6 13.3 2 4,8 8 9.3 
1 2 4.4 2 4.8 4 4.7 
TOTAL 45 100.0 41 100,0 86 100.0 
The sex rationin Four Corners School is a one what different from that of 
the State of Texas as a whole. During the school year 1945-46(the last for 
which statistics are available) there were enrolled in colored schools in 
grades seven to twelve SO,204 boys and 2?,051 girls. In white schools, in 
these grades, there were 170,093 boys, 179,345 girls. In grades one to six, 
there were 71,160 boys and 66,985 girls* in colored schools. In whit© schools 
in thet5d grades there were 406,850 boys to 376,736 girls. 
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Age—wrade Distribution. —~ Table ¥ shows the distribution of 45 boys 
according to age and grade. The ages range from seven to 17 years • There 
are more boys 13 years of age than of any other ingle age. These are seven 
in number and are distributed in the fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, and ninth 
grades. The youngest boy la seven and is in the first grade. The two eases 
showing the greatest degree of overage for grade level are those of the boy 
nine in the first grade, and the one 11 in the second grade. These two chil­
dren came to Four Corners from communities in which there was no school in 
the immediate neighborhood, 
TABLE V. AGS-GRADE DÎ aXBUTION OF 45 BOOTS IN 'OUR CORNERS SCHOOL, fRJCARLA*!D 
T1XAS, 1946-1947 
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fable VI shows the distribution of 41 girls ranging in age from seven 
to 19• Eighteen of these girls are enrolled in trades one to six; 35 in g 
grades seven to 11. There are two girls 13 and one 19; whereas, 17 was 
the highest age found among the boys in the study. There were more girls 
15 years old than of any other single age. The nine girls 15 years of 
ag® are distributed one each in the sixth, seventh, tenth, and eleventh 
grades, two in the eighth, and three in the ninth grade. There is one 
girl overage, 14, in the fourth grade. There is elso one • irl 12 and 
another 13 in the fifth grade. 
TABLE VI. AGE-GRADE TISfRIBOTIQN OF 41 IRLS IK OUT CORNERS SCHOOL, 
SUGAHLAND, TEaAS, 1945-1947 














89 10 11 Total 
18 13 4 
i3 12 11 16 
1 2 
2 3 1 19 





fable VII shows the combined data of Tables V and VI, There are more 
fcMldren 13 years of age, boys and girls combined, than of any other single 
age, there being 13 in number* The age group \n t-Meh there is the next 
highest number is IS years. There are ten children 15 years of age, 
TABLE VII, AGH-GHADE DISTRIBUTION OF 86 POPES IN FOOH CORNERS SCHOOL, 
SUOARUHD, TEXAS, 1846-1547 
AGE GRABS 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 Total 
6 1 1 
7 3 1 4 
3 3 3 6 
9 1 3 4 8 
10 1 5 S 8 
11 1 1 1 3 1 7 
IS 1 3 1 3 8 
13 4 3 3 3 2 1 13 
14 1 8 1 4 8 
15 1 1 1 S 3 1 1 10 
16 1 2 1 4 
17 1 1 8 2 6 
18 8 8 
19 1 1 
Total 4 8 11 8 12 8 9 8 7 4 7 86 
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Attendance and Conduct Records 
Attendance records* — Teachers* records of attendance revealed that 
44,4 per cent of the boys and 51*2 per coat of the ;irla, 47,7 per cent of 
the total group attended school regularly in 1946-1947, These records re­
veal that 55,6 per coat of the buys and 48,8 per tent of the girls, 62,9 
per cant of the total enrollment attend school irregularly. Table VIII in­
dicates this distribution. 
TABLE VXIX, tftBl&AlO BSCOBD OF 36 SCHOOL CHIL2RIN AT FOUR COFKHRS SCHOOL, 
8OTASLAKO, TEXAS, 1946-1947 
ATTBiCANOS LUMBER PER CENT 
Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Fotal 
Regular 20 21 41 44.4 51.2 47.7 
Irregular £5 20 45 55,6 48.3 52,3 
Total 45 41 66 100,0 100.0 100,0 
Conduct ratings, — From Table IX,it appears that conduct ie not a prob­
lem at Four Corners School, Of the boys, 64,5 per cent were rated "good", 
13.3 per cent "fair", and only 2.2 per cent "poor". Of the girls, 92,7 per 
eeut were rated as "good" and 7,3 per cent "fair". No girls wera rated "poor." 
Since there were only seven boys and eight girls who were not absent at 
all during the teres and since 38 boys and 38 girls had "good" ratings in con-
duet, it can hardly be said that there was any connection between conduct rat­




TABLE IX. (XHirUCT MTim OF 86 BOYS ALD GIHI£5 X, KV8 COHNEHS SCHOOL 
COlGWf 
lumm 
BOTE oms TOTAL 
Number Per cant hi umber ier cent Somber Per cent 
Poor 1 2,2 - - 1 1,2 
lair 6 13.3 3 7.3 9 10.4 
Good 3d 84.5 3a 92.7 V6 aa,4 
Total 45 100.0 41 100.0 86 100.0 
Hsascas Given For Absences 
Working ranks first as the re®-on given for b> ing absent by both girls 
end boys, and illness rant® second. Contrary to the findings cf Glenn A. 
3 Bich in his study of absences in the Bowling Croc; Hi h School, a larger 
percentage of boys was absent because if 1Une«s ® »? a larger percentage of 
girls was absent because of work* In >raotlcally of cry case viae re work was 
given as a reason for absence, the student added "cotton" or 'pickir,.: cotton". 
More bays were affected bybad seatbar than girls, although a larger 
number of girls lived long distances from school, ropy « -all percentage 
was absent because of insufficient clothing;, one boy and two girls has no 
shoes, seven boys, 15.6 per cent of the boyu and I ht girls, l-.t- per cant 
of the girls were not absent during the entire ten:• There waa only one 
truant, a girl, who stayed out of school to go rial tiny or to play. 
Twenty children gave illness an reason for being *bf ui from school. 
The only illnesses listed on their cpestionnaires w.re -'bag cold" and 
"heab-ache," 
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TABLE X, RKA308B FOB BHEG ABSBtt TtfflM SCHOOL CTV h BY 86 CHILDREN IK 
FOUR COJSATAS SCHOOL 
BSASOKS FOR wests 0SRLS TOTAL 
MH3 ABSflEKT Kumber per cent Lumber Per cent number Per cent 
Working 14 31.1 17 41. e 31 36.0 
Illness 12 26.7 3 12,5 20 £3.3 
Bad leather 8 17.8 2 4.2 10 11.6 
Long Diettane© 
from school 2 4.4 3 7.3 5 5.3 
Out of town 1 2.2 - - 1 1.2 
Ho Shoes 1 2.2 2 4.2 3 3.3 
Flaying - - 1 2.4 1 1.2 
Hot absent 7 15,6 3 19.5 15 17.4 
Total 43 100,00 41 100,0 86 100,0 
Seven boye stated a combination of reesons for being absent: work, 
sicknoss, andbbad weather{ fa*r girls stated similar combinations* In each 
case the first reason stated was tabulat d» 
For the foregoing; data, it would appear that practically all of the 
absence* at Four Corners School for the year 1246-1947 were chargeable to 
facto in outside of the control of the school, except that in some cotton 
picking communities it has been found advantageous to begin school later in 
the fall, after the cotton picking season has reached the peak and to extend 
it further into the steamer whan there Is little farm work to be done. 
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TABLE XX. BXSTUXBUTICii <)* 86 CHILDREN IK FOBS OOMLHS SCHOOL A3 TO DIS-





£mile | mile 1 li 2 3 4 5 
mile mile mile mile mile mile Total 
Boy# 3 12 1 9 3 8 3 6 3 45 
Girls 7 8 1 12 1 2 3 1 6 41 
Total 10 20 21 4 7 6 36 
~ive chile pea, two boys sad three girls, gave "long distance from school" 
as a reason far frequent absences. Table XX. indicate# the distribution of 
children as the distances at which they lire from school. Ten of them, three 
boys and seven girl® lire one-fourth of a mile or less from school. Twenty-
one lire a mile from schoolj 16 lire four or more miles from school. 
Bocio-Lconomic Status of families 
The 30 children in Four Comers School represent 46 families. Twenty-
fire families hare only on© child in school} 21 families hare two or more 
children in school, a total of sixty-one children. hat is the eocio-econo-
mi* atatliS th08a They lire in an agricultural camsunity which 
is a hinterland of the industrial village Sugarland. The housing is better 
than that found in many rural districts. But what are the family conditions 
within those houses? To what extent are the children affected by broken homes? 
Are there other relatives, other children who do not attend school? Are there 
roomers in the home®? 
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Table XII attempts to answer these Questions* Six of the 36 children 
live in hoses broken by death: the mothers of one boy and three iris and 
the fathers of two girls are dead. Parents of sight children are separated. 
In three cases of separation: one father lives in California, the ©other in 
four Corners} one mother lives in California, the father in four Corners; 
one ©other lives in Houston, the father in Four Corners. 
TABU: XII. FA:;,M STATUS OF AS CHILDREN ZK MM CORN®© SCHOOL ME-RN? 
FAMILY BOFS . GIRLS * TOTAL 
STATUS Yes 140 Per 
cent 
Yes 
Yes NO Per 
cent 
Yes 
Yes No Per 
cent 
Yes 
Father Living 46 - 100 39 2 95.2 84 2 97.6 
Mother Living 44 1 97.8 38 3 92.7 82 4 95.3 
Parents Separated 3 42 6.7 6 36 12.2 8 78 9.3 
Other Children 
in the Home 39 6 86.7 34 7 82.9 73 13 84,3 
Other Relatives 
in the Home 16 29 35.5 9 32 £1.9 26 61 29.0 
Boomers in the 
Home 1 44 2,2 2 39 4.8 3 83 3.4 
One girl, lb years old, whose parents are separated and both live in 
Chicago, seems to be her own guardian. She has to stay out of school to 
work. Two separated fathers work in Houston, one works in Richmond. Twenty-
five of the children live in homes shared by one or more relatives other than 
parents and sisters and brothers. Three of the children live in hoc;as having 
roomers who are not relatives• 
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A study of the occupations of 84 parents in the Four Corners Community 
shows that practically all are unskilled workers. The 79 unskilled workers 
>: • f X 
represent 94 per cent of the total. These facts are shown in Table XIII, 
TABUS XIII, OCCUPATIONAL STATUS OF 84 PARENTS 
Occupation of Kumber of 
workers Cases Per cent 
Unskilled Workers 79 94,0 
Semi-skilled Workers 2 2,4 
Skilled Workers 1 1,2 
Professional Workers 2 2,4 
Total 34 100,0 
The unskilled workers include 15 fartssra and 31 housewives, one long­
shoreman, one janitor, on© grain mill laborer, one rice field worker, six 
laundresses, eight domestic servants, and 15 miscellaneous day laborers• 
The semi-skilled workers are machine-shop helpers. One painter and two 
school teachers complete the list, 
Recreational facilities are limited to entertainments given at the 
churches and at the school. Baseball and basketball are the only organized 
games played at school, Radios at home and Jake boxes in public places are 
relied upon for music. 
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CHAPT1S IV 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMT®PATI08S 
Summary 
A small percentage of the children who enter high school remain to 
graduate. Many of those who remain, attend irregularly. The compulsory 
attendance statute of the State of Texas has the low age limit of 12 years 
and is not rigidly enforced. During the biennom 1944-1946, increasing school 
attendance in colored schools was emphasized by the State Department of Iublic 
Instruction of Texas. The average daily attendance in ?ugar Land increased 
r 
1.3 per cent during this period. 
Four Corners is & hinterland of Sugar Land which 100 years ago was an ag­
ricultural village, a sugar cane growing center, but which during the past 30 
years has become an industrial village, a center for refining imported raw 
sugar. Four Corners shares the traditions of Sugar Land and uses the services 
afforded by it. 
Four Corners School was organized in 191? as a one-teacher school, having 
less than 25 pupils. It now has three teachers, four rooms and four out-build­
ings, and an average enrollment of 117. 
Of the 86 children included in this study, only seven were not absent a 
day during the school year 1346-194?. A little less than half of the boys, 
44.4 per cent, and a little more than half of the girls, 51.2 per cent attended 
regularly. A little more than half of the boys, 55.6 per cent and a little more 
than half of the girla, 48.8 per cent attended irregularly. One child, a boy 
1.2 per cent of the total number of children, ( almost negligible ), was rated 
"poor" in conduct. The children gave reasons for being absent, ranking 
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in the order named, working, i lines a, bad weather, lonr distance from 
school, no shoes, out of town, and playing, 
light children are affected by broken home * Ml except 6 per cent 
of the parents are unskilled workers. There we? no serious Illness in the 
school. Recreational facilities are meager. 
Conclusions 
Definite reasons for being assent give;; by 64 per cant of the children 
at the four Comers School during the period studied are chargeable to fact­
ors over which the school does not have direct control. These include work­
ing, illness, being our of town, and having no shoes. Reasons given by 17.4 
per cent of the children, namely bad weather and Ion. distance from school, 
on the surface are not chargeable to the school but in reality might not be 
factors if there were adequate bus service for this community. The case of 
the truant probably presents a complex situation, combining lack of parental 
supervision and failure of the school to present competition enough to over­
come the desire to stay away to play. 
The writer finds that absences In four Corners School do not differ in 
any asaterial way from those presented in the rapated studies examined at the 
beginning of 'the study. The greatest variance is found in the fact that more 
girls than boys gave >*©rk as a reason for absence and vice versa for illness. 
The siaallneas .of the sample suggests that this la a purely local condition. 
rls have to stay home to wash and iron and do 
in addition to the fact that they stay 
out la the fall to pick cotton. 
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' Re coiaraendati oaa 
l " . V. 
la view of the fact that irregular attendance Hag persisted at Four 
Corners School orer a period of practically SO years, In light of the find­
ings presented in this study, the writer offers the following suggestions: 
1, That the principal at Four Corners School invoke the help of superior 
administrative officers in bringing pressure upon parents of the ean-
auaity by appealing to the Texas Compulsory Attendance statute. 
2# That the study be made of the feasibility of either suiting the hours 
of the daily schedule at school to the convenience of the field work­
ers or deferring the opening of school until after the apex of the 
cotton picking season has been passad (whichever is bettor), 
3, That the casualty provide school baa transportation for the children 
who live more than a mile from school, 
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PUPIL ktimimm BLAHHS 
POOH cxmms SCHOOL 
SUGA3LAHU3 TEXAS 
Lame Date Grade_ 
Address • 
Where were you bora? when? 
X* Father; 
A* Hsiue Age 
B. Living or dead? ' ' ""' 
6* Does he live at home? If not,where?_ 
B» Is ha an American citizen?^ " * 
S. Is his health good? _____ 
F. What is his occupation^ 
0. Is his work regular? " 
B. What are his hobbies? 
1* Give any other facts of importance about your father; 
2» Mother; 
A. 
3* Living or dead? 
C. Boss she live at home?_ 
B» Is her health good? 
IS not, where 
Age 
Bey or Eight? 3* Does she work regularly? 
F* Viet is her occupatioa?_ 
G» Viet are her hobbles? . 
B» Give any other facts of izirportance" about your mother; 
3. Other Members of the Household; 
A* How many older sisters or brothers do you have? 
B. How many younger sisters or brothers do you have? 
C# Which members of your family have graduated from high school? 
College? 
B. Besides your mother and father, how may in your family earn 
money? 
3. Bo you have to work to help support the family? ' ' 
F« V-'ho lives with you besides your parents, sisters, and brothers? 
4. General; ~ " '—~ 
A, How many rooms are there in the house counting, bedroom, bathroom 
as one each? Have a bathroom? 
B* Bow many community social agencies aided your family? 
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5. Physical Records: 
A* See personal health cards (public schools) for general health con­
ditions* 
B. Do you have a doctor? What is his name? 
0. Bo you have ear trouble? 
D. Do you have chronic colds or coughs often?__ 
1. Are your teeth in good condition? 
F. What is your weight? Height? Age? 
Qm Do you have or use glasses? 
H. Do you need glasses? 
I. Have you had a medical examination recently? 
J, How many times have you bean absent due to illness? 
£• JQ you got tired easily? 
State the last time you Had your last medical examination 
V.hat were the results? 
6» Sehool life and Activities: 
A. How far do you liYe from school? 
B* Did you attend school regularly last year? 
C. Are you interested in getting a perfect attendance card? 
D* Is you room at school attractive? 
£• Do you like your teaohera? 
F. Do you think she is your friend? 
G* Does she nag at you? 
H. Does the teacher explain the lessons so you can understand them? 
I* Can you hear from where you sit at sehool? 
J* Do you have to work too hard? 
K. Do you have to stay after school? 
L« Is your seat comfortable at school? 
M* Are you interested in being promoted? 
tf• here you promoted last year? 
0* What do you plan to do for a life's work? 
P. Do you think the school is helping you reach your aim? 
Q» What subject do you like most? 
R* What subject do you like least? 
3, Bow many pupils in your Class you don't play with? 
T. What are the age® of children you like to play with? 
U* What are your favorite games? 
V* Have you ever been leader of a gang? Club? Or any 
other organization? 
i.» Bow many times have you been sent to the Principal's office? 
Home for bad conduct by your teacher?__ 
X« Why were you absent? 
